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Special BulletinnCoronavirus 1
Business Financial Support Guide
This bulletin outlines the Government’s measures to support businesses during the crisis. 
For more details go to:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-support-for-
businesses
Version 1 - The information here is correct as at 29 March 2020. Any further updates will be made available on the NADC website

Business Rates
For business in the retail, hospitality and leisure sectors ONLY 
there is a Business Rates holiday. If they received the Retail 
Discount last year then automatically their rates bills received 
only recently will be re-billed. They do not need to contact 
their Local Authority. Other business - a grant only in limited 
circumstances- see below. 

Deferred Tax generally
If you cannot pay any tax bill “that is imminently due” you can 
apply to HMRC dedicated helpline by calling 0800 015 9559. 

At today’s date ‘imminent bills’ may include:
• Monthly PAYE due monthly
• Corporation Tax for those limited companies with a  

year end 30 June 2019 remains due by 1 April.

Deferred VAT
VAT payments due between 20 March and 30 June are 
being automatically deferred for 3 months. No application 
is needed. You must still submit the VAT returns on time, 
monthly or quarterly as before. You can pay the VAT as normal 
if you want to, and businesses will have until the end of the 
2020/21 tax year to pay any accumulated liabilities 

Remember that 6 months VAT will be due for payment unless 
this is deferred for longer.

Income Tax - self assessment
Self Assessment payments due at the end of July 2020 are 
deferred for 6 months until January 2021. Remember that 
the payment in January is likely to be larger than normal. No 
penalties or interest will be charged in the deferral period. No 
application is needed.

Grants (not repayable)
For those with business premises and a rateable value up to 
£15k, a £10k grant is available to all small businesses BUT 
ONLY if you already: 

• Receive a business rates bill 
• Qualify for the Small Business or Rural Rate Relief and 

therefore have your rates bill reduced to very little or 
nothing.  

You do not need to do anything if you are entitled to this 
Grant. You will be contacted by your local authority.  There is 
further help for retail hospitality and leisure sectors.

You cannot get the Grant if you work from home and do not 
have commercial premises. 

Loans - Coronavirus Business Interruption 
Loan Scheme
A new temporary Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan 
Scheme, delivered by the British Business Bank, will launch this 
week to support primarily small and medium-sized businesses 
(companies and partnerships with a turnover under £45M) 
that are viable but cannot obtain finance because they have 
insufficient security to meet the lender’s normal requirements. 
to access bank lending and overdrafts. 

It can provide facilities of up to £5M for 6 years for smaller 
businesses who are experiencing lost or deferred revenues. 
Interest rates will be similar to current bank lending. The 
government will provide lenders with a guarantee of 80% 
on each loan (subject to a per-lender cap on claims) to give 
lenders further confidence in continuing to provide finance 
to SMEs. The government will not charge businesses or banks 
for this guarantee and will cover the first 12 months of interest 
payments and any lender-levied fees. The business remains 
liable for the capital.

Larger firms and businesses - To support liquidity there will 
be a new lending facility with the Governor of the Bank of 
England to provide low cost, easily accessible loans. It is 
only available to companies, so it would appear not to help 
business partnerships and LLPs. This facility will be available 
from the week commencing 23 March 2020.

You are eligible for the scheme if  your business meets the 
other British Business Bank eligibility criteria. The full rules of 
the Scheme and the list of accredited lenders is available on 
the British Business Bank website:

https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/
coronavirus-business-interruption-loan-scheme-cbils/
 
All the major banks will offer the Scheme once it has launched. 
There are 40 accredited providers in all. You should talk to 
your bank or finance provider (not the British Business Bank) 
as soon as possible and discuss your business plan with 
them. This will help your finance provider to act quickly once 
the Scheme has launched. If you have an existing loan with 
monthly repayments you may want to ask for a repayment 
holiday to help with cash flow.

Personal Guarantees 
The government has left it banks to decide whether they 
require any loan to a business to be supported by a personal 
guarantee, and there are reports that many banks seek this as 
a condition of the loan. Obviously, this would mean that if the 
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business ultimately failed, the directors or owners who gave 
the guarantee would be liable to repay it.

Other short term funding providers
Please note these are only a few of the options available to 
you and these do not form a recommendation.

Capital On Tap -  https://www.capitalontap.com/en/
Funding Circle -  https://www.fundingcircle.com/uk/
Iwoca -   https://www.iwoca.co.uk/
NatWest Rapid Cash - https://rapidcash.natwest.com/
Satago -  https://www.satago.com/

Business interruption insurance
Most businesses are unlikely to be covered against a 
pandemic. Standard business interruption insurance policies 
are dependent on damage to property and will exclude 
voluntary cessation through the spread of disease. However 
insurance policies differ significantly, so businesses are 
encouraged to check the terms and conditions of their specific 
policy and contact their providers. The government has 
confirmed with the insurance industry that their official advice 
to close a business is sufficient to make a claim as long as all 
other terms and conditions are met.

Companies & LLPs
Confirmation statements must still be filed on time at 
Companies House. Accounts must still be prepared annually 
and filed within 9 months of your accounting year end. 
However Companies House has said that you can apply to 
extend the filing date if it is apparent that you will not be able 
to do so as a result of the virus.

New self-employed income support scheme - 
partners and sole traders
The exchequer announced on 26th March that the 
government will pay self-employed people a taxable grant 
based on their previous earnings over the last three years, 
worth up to 80% of income/earnings, and capped at £2,500 a 
month. It will run for a minimum of three months.

However, those who operate  their business through a small 
company with a mix of salary and dividends would not 
appear to be covered by this scheme.

This will be open to anyone with average profits/income 
of £50,000 or less. It will be open to people who make the 
majority of their income from self-employment. And, to avoid 
fraud, it will only be open to people who are already self-
employed and have a tax return from 2019. It is claimed that  
95% of the self-employed will be covered.

It will be available by June. Self-employed people who are 
eligible can apply directly to HMRC for the grant, using a 
simple online form; HMRC will then pay the grant straight 
into your bank account. For self-employed people who are 
struggling now, most will be able to access the business 
interruption loans.

Anyone who missed the deadline for their tax return will get 
an extra four weeks from 26th March to file it.

To claim go to :
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-a-grant-through-the-
coronavirus-covid-19-self-employment-income-support-
scheme

Sole traders - tax returns
Personal 19/20 Tax Returns can be prepared anytime after 5th 
April (in 3 weeks) and any liabilities will still be due in January. 
See above in relation to Income Tax self assessment.

Anyone operating through an ‘umbrella company’ - the 
proposed IR35 changes have been deferred a year.

CJRS Job retention scheme - ‘Furlough’
‘Furlough’ is an American term and the closest the UK 
comes to it is ‘lay off’. Furloughed workers are on ‘furlough’ 
leave. During this time they will continue to be employed 
by the employer but they will not be required to work, for a 
temporary period of time. They are not entitled to payment of 
their usual wages. 

The CJRS will assist employers by reimbursing them up to 
80% of the average gross wages (excluding bonuses or 
commissions) of each employee up to a maximum of £2,500 a 
month. 

It is not clear whether the employer is not obliged to make 
up the difference but can if it wants. There could be a 
discrimination angle if you top-up for some parts of the 
workforce and not others.

Technically if there is no lay-off clause their contract of 
employment, the employer still remains liable for the 
remaining 20% unless there is an agreement from the 
employee to the contrary and so that makes it even more 
important  to get  each employee’s written consent.

Worst case is that if an employee refuses to accept being 
furloughed then they will  have to go through a dismissal 
and re-engagement process. Plus, if there are more than 20 
employees whose contracts will need to be changed, formal 
consultation is required for up to 45 days with a contractual 
notice period, and businesses do not have this long to wait.

The furlough arrangement  only applies to your current 
employees who would otherwise be laid off as a result of the 
coronavirus crisis. You may be able to rescind a notice period 
so someone can remain employed.

Details of the scheme
The CJRS scheme will run from April 2020 but will be 
backdated to 1st March 2020 (such that anyone who has been 
laid off since 1 March and has not left the business under 
redundancy can be caught by the scheme) and is expected to 
run for at least 3 months. 
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The current guidance on CJRS talks about ‘reimbursing’ 
employers for wage costs so employers will need to pay their 
employees at least 80% of their normal wages during any lay 
off period and then they apply for a grant which will reimburse 
them. This means that employers are likely to have to deal 
with cash flow issues in the interim (note the availability of 
the Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan which may be of 
assistance). See the draft ‘Furlough’ letter on page 4.

You will need to:
• Designate affected workers who are temporarily 

not working during the coronavirus pandemic as 
“furloughed workers” and then notify your staff 
of this change. Note that  placing employees on 
“furlough leave” requires an express term in their 
employment contracts which would permit this or you 
will otherwise need individual employees’ express 
consent to this change of status (preferably obtained 
in writing by letter or email), but in the current climate 
employees are highly likely to agree

• Submit information to HMRC about the workers that 
have been furloughed and their earnings through a 
new online portal that is being set up - HMRC will set 
out further details on the information required shortly. 
Payments should be available from the end of April 
2020 at the latest.

Other key points are:
• Furloughed workers must carry out no ‘work’ for their 

employer. It is expected that Directors can also be 
furloughed but they must do no work. It has been 
commented that signing cheques and documents or 
paying wages, etc., is ‘work’. But Directors who have 
been ‘furloughed’ can still comply with their statutory 
obligations to file documents at Companies House, 
for example.

• It will cover workers who have already been laid off, 
made redundant or had their contracts terminated 
because of the coronavirus, but it’s likely you will need 
to re-engage them first

• There’s no requirement for your business to be 
closed to access the scheme, so you should be able 
to furlough some workers and not others. However, 
employees and workers remain employed/engaged 
during the furlough period.

There is further detailed information on how the scheme will 
work on GOV.UK website and you will need to get specific 
advice from an Employment Lawyer or  HR consultant on how 
to deal with:
 - Employees on maternity leave
 - Those on sick leave or self isolating
 - Those over 70
 - Pregnant employees
 - Those currently on paid holiday
 - Those who are already on unpaid leave

We understand that Employees on SSP through self-isolation 
will not become eligible to be “furloughed” until the end of 
their 7 or 14 day isolation period.  The money received will 
be taxable and subject to National Insurance and the usual 
deductions.

Statutory Sick Pay - Key changes:
UK employers will be able to access SSP (currently £94.25 per 
week) from day 1 for everyone asked to self-isolate, and those 
caring for others in self-isolation. 

Changes to SSP for employees who are self isolating:

• Two weeks Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) will now be 
refunded without a 3-day waiting period.

• Employers with fewer than 250 employees  as at 29 
Feb 20 will be eligible.

• Employers will be able to reclaim expenditure for any 
employee who has claimed SSP (according to the new 
eligibility criteria) as a result of COVID-19.

• Employers should maintain records of staff absences, 
but employees will not need to provide a GP fit note.

• The eligible period for the scheme will commence the 
day after the regulations on the extension of Statutory 
Sick Pay to self-isolators comes into force.

• The government will work with employers over the 
coming months to set up the repayment mechanism 
for employers as soon as possible.

• Existing systems are not designed to facilitate 
employer refunds for SSP.

 After this you continue to pay SSP but it will not currently be 
refunded. Keep your eye on Government announcements to 
see if this changes.

No sick notes are needed for people sent home, who decide 
themselves (or are forced) to self isolate or who are looking 
after self isolating people. Records must be kept of each 
decision for possible future inspection.

There is currently no information yet how monthly PAYE, CIS 
and NI deductions will dovetail into this arrangement, nor 
whether Employers will still be required to pay the current 
monthly amounts by to HMRC by 19th of each month

Working from home issues
The government has asked everyone who can work from 
home to do so. Its advice to employees states: “Work from 
home, where possible. Your employer should support you to 
do this.” 

It’s also highly likely that there will be periods over the 
next two years where the government will require parts of 
the workforce to stay at home, so it’s important that you 
consider how a working from home default policy could be 
implemented. 

You must act consistently and fairly across your organisation. 
Employers have a duty of care to their employees, so you 
should regularly assess health and safety risks. This duty 
includes the need to take additional care with those who are 
known to be vulnerable. The government has highlighted 
those groups of people who are at most risk from coronavirus. 

If you refuse to allow employees to stay at home and this 
goes against the advice of the government or Public Health 
England, then you will be at risk of facing a strong legal claim.
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Payment holidays, payment extensions, etc.
Many firms may consider seeking payment holidays or 
payment extensions from suppliers.

It is also a good time to review your business model and 
projections with your accountant. 

The points below may help you consider how you can adapt 
to the new situation. You may negotiate reductions, deferrals 
or payment holidays.

• Rent on your business premises. Emergency 
legislation is being passed to prevent any commercial 
leases being forfeited before 30th June 2020, given 
the 25th March rent payment quarter date may not be 
made by tenants experiencing cash-flow difficulties. 
This date may be extended

• Converting quarterly rental payments to monthly 
rental payments, with the landlord’s agreement

• Equipment or software suppliers - defer payment
• Suspend subscriptions, such as information or training 

providers 
• Stationery suppliers - order as needed only
• Bank loans or overdraft arrangements - negotiate 

terms with your bank for temporary increases in 
overdraft levels

• Lease costs on vehicles or plant - negotiate holidays 
or deferment

• Mortgage payments
• Personal mortgages - many lenders are offering 3 

month payment holidays
• Negotiate salary cuts with staff
• Freeze recruitment 
• Defer all non-essential capital expenditure
• Manage cash flow by billing work-in-progress where 

possible, and chasing unpaid bills
• Ultimately, review staffing levels, and where ‘furlough’ 

arrangements are unlikely to be enough, consider 
lay-offs where existing contracts allow this, or 
commencing starting the redundancy consultation 
process

• Consider reducing working hours

Draft furlough letter
Dear [Employee name],

NI NUMBER AND / OR PAYROLL NUMBER

The purpose of this letter is to formally notify you that your 
position as [INSERT] on the [XXX DEPARTMENT] is being 
closed temporarily due to the downturn in business as a result 
of the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Your last official day of work will be [INSERT DAY]. Your salary 
and benefits will continue at their current level during the 
Furlough period. Please understand this action in no way 
reflects dissatisfaction with your job performance.

The length of this furlough is [insert future date or unknown 
currently].

We will provide regular information as the current Pandemic 
unfolds and when we return to normal working routines.

A Furlough is a short-term paid temporary leave of absence 
at 80% [AS APPLICABLE] of current salary. The furlough 
period and provisions may be changed or terminated at the 
sole discretion of the Company, and does not create any 
employment contract, express or implied. During the furlough 
period, your pension and other benefits will continue [IF 
APPLICABLE].

Thank you for your contributions to the business and if I can 
help in any way, please contact me.

Draft letter/email seeking rent/payment 
holiday

“As you will realise, the coronavirus pandemiic has but many 
busineses, including ours under extreme pressure.

Accordingly, we have no real alternative but to seek your 
support by looking to agree a [rent] payment holiday of 3 
months, with immediate effect, to allow the business remain 
open and continue serving our community and customers.
We recognise that this is not ideal and that [landlords]/
[lenders]/are entitled to their [rent]/[payments], but we shall 
look to resume payments even earlier if the market and health 
impact is less than the Government currently anticipates.

We are grateful for your understanding in what are exceptional 
times.”

Financial Planning points
This unprecedented situation will place Drainage Contractors under financial pressure.  The expected drop-off in house 
conveyancing may also have an impact on work levels. Although construction work can still continue in certain circumstances  
such as essential maintenance and emergency work, it must be carried out under ‘social distancing’ to maintain the safety of the 
public and employees. There is more guidance on the NADC website and in bulletins from us.

The notes below may help you think what you can do to survive the pandemic as a business. You can take steps now to minimise 
the impact on your day-to-day cashflow. Both your business outgoings and private outgoings need to be reviewed.  Banks, 
landlords and suppliers may be prepared to give rent or payment holidays. The draft letters are merely suggestions and you 
should obtain advice from you accountants, lawyers or HR advisers as needed.
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